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Gordon Job Press.

11:5e et cur readers who are fond of ex-

nirg machinery cannot find anything of
tie naterest than the new Gordon Job Prtea

ittriduced into this office. Tt is the neat
: sad completeq piece of mechanism we
Ireever seen, and does its work in a manner
1./cannot be surpassed We print cards,

circular?, and all the smaller sorts

b etrk upon it at the rate of fifteen hun•
ri an hour, and this with a clearness,
iceq and prevision that is hardly excelled
moving. All who have printing to be

:tire invited to call and see it in opera-
:Jai amine the specimens of its work.

EILIIF Or 11111 Pool.—Thousands have
.isith during the war just passed. Per

nye ride in their carriages, dressrichly,
.rmorfuously, visit the opera and make
.tsiiEtiroie, who, a few years since. were
crditory circumstances. On all hands the

rdtnete cf wealth, suddenly acquired, are
te Rm. As this is pre-eminently the sea
.I.r charitable appeals, we remind those
o are enjoying their easily rotten wealth

The 'Toor are with us always," and they
st be cued for. The_ disabled soldier and

and the deserting poor ofall classes
er,:dition, need assistance and should

hire it in t!ti.li measure as to make th, m
tortable. Fi l those to whom much has
ne:ren remember that they are almoners
it supreme Ruler of the world and act

•ri:tc I.IIIRtRY.—We spoke some time ago
tab:ic library proposed to be estab-

.lby the Young Men's Chtiatien Associa.
tcd recommended the project to the f Ivor

cc nen of wealth. We now learn that
ununt desiredto be obtained is $lO,OOO,

sill enable a library to be procured
sill be creditable to the city. It is de-

ed to have it ins eocivaivitist, looelilJ, avid
op rooms in a style that. will attract all
dire to avail themselves of the use of

The library will not be tree, but
.11 'charged will be as small as can pos
be fixed, commensurate with the neces-
ezpeises of the institution. Two liberal

itinen have already subscribed five hun-
dcllars apiece towards 'establishing the

•r, and the association hope to secure the
e amount by the 'voluntary contributions
r citizens We like this measure better
any of a local nature that has been orig
for many years. It commendsitself to

vproval of every public spirited citizen,
we believe that 'with proper exertions it
.asily be accomplished.
DPI SCIT IN PROVECTIVE.—The good
'e of Corry are in a state of considerable
ment over a claim recently set up by
55. it H. Frisbee and E Cooper, of C nior,
* ownership of a large share of the land
which that flourishing little " city " is

Be have tried to get a &ear under-
It; of the matter, from the different
sects riven, and as nearly as we can as-

tliims of the parties mentioned
In 1860 the tract was solda.

I!•cl" at Sheriff's sale, and purchased
les•-r. Francis & King for a small sum.

conridered of much importsnce,'he
V Mid s ght attention to it, and in 1862

in li-iy.sed of at Treasurer's sale.
f ern... Frisbee Cv. Cooper became the

' µr3 by payment cf the taze•, and re.
ti leed kir the same, which was duly re
! The law provides that in such cases

=Foal parties may resume ownership
.I"tr.. years by making good the fazes

awl Messrs F. and C. allowed the
::run cn with the intention of scour

pArribion at the end of that time unless
P'ttcin owners interfered. Meantime
iiiincreared in value, was parcelledinto
- 11-tr. and disposed of at good prices
...sys Francis & King, the Union men,
...iaTpeor, never disputing any of the

er setting up any pularc claim to
p The two years having now
s.ep in and claim the land, to

evik all its improvements. We give
Initnenbi as they are furnished to us.
vlsot vouch for their accuracy.— On

hear evidence of improbabili
ire respect they' will assume a very

'-:Tillie when the other side is heakd114e©s likely that a man as shrewd
11;stieneed as •Esquire Francis would
.;:nrfilf to be caught in a trap of this

tt Bnaear —One of the most curious.
u prosperoun eatabliehments in the

niit 'team bakery of Mr. Sande, near
aster of Fifth and Snesafras streets.—

doing a heavy busineett, cm-'t tale nine or ten men, and turning
t::!..t three hundred barrels of crackers

teeidee nn immense amount of fancy';'f every vrrt. In the cracker depart-
nerything ie done by machinery, the:Ir. roiling and cutting all being vieYintemoce though simple onntrivances•I:trl,rni their work with a rapidity andrtaisittNe by hand As an instance

lumunt of work dote, we mentioncan it kept occupied all the time atf miss to receive the, crackers and:then male. We do not know whether„Ltds cares about having visitors, hut if.iadmit them, we would advise our adywho are supposed to have a specialiltrul each matters, to give hits a call.

List of Attorney. w' o have Practiced ♦tthe Erie Dar;
The following are as nearly as it is possible

-to ascertain from the records, the order in
which the different attorneys were atinti"edWin William Thee H Sill, Patrick -Farrelley,
Meadville.; Ralf Martin. Meadville; Henry
Baldwin, Meadville ; Alex W Foster, Mead-ville ; Bam'l B Foster, Mercer; Steel Sample,Mercer; Richard Bean, Meadville ; GeorgeA
Elliott, John B Wallace, Meadville; George
Belden, Meadville, John Banks, Mercer; J
Pearson, Mercer; John S Riddle, Meadville;
David Derickson, Meadvilie ; John II Walker,
J•itin Riddle, Elijah Babbitt, Win Kelly, J
Waugh, James C Marshall, D C Barret, Wm
Lyon. S W Randall, C IV Kelso, Horace Haws,
Wilson Farrelly, M adville . 1839—Murray
Whallon, George H Cutler, Wm C Kelso, John
Galbraith, Carsori Graham, Jelin P Vincent,
James Thompson, Jelin B Johnson, -Barrel A liLaw. James D Dualnp. 184I—Wm A Gal-
braith, S E Woodruff, A J Kerr, S M Smith.
1813—Benj Grant, Irvine 11 Wallace. 1844
Wm ilenscn, James C Reid, Reid T Stewart.
1819 —Joan, Gunniern. 1851 Andrew H
Caughey. 1852—Jas: Sill. 1853—S 9 Spen-
cer. 1854-Bam'l A Davenport, Rush B Bat
ties, John F Buncombe.. 1855—D W Hutch-
inson, George N Johnson, .1 W Wetmore, Wil-
son Laird, George W DoCamp, David B
McCreary, Ames M Judson, Marcus N Cutler,
John W Walker. 1856-3 Ross Thompson.
1857—Alex 111013 Lyon, Frank F 'Marshall.
1860—Calvia St'teng Vincent, Geo
A Lyon, Jr. 1861—James G Payne, J W
Brigden. 1863—Clark Ewing, Jas B Clark.
1864—Geo P Griffith, Geo H Walker, Charles
Burnham, D W Rambo, Thee J Wells. 1865
E Camphausen, A J Foster. Geo W Gunnison,
Irving Harvey, W McDowell, C 13 Sleep..
er, G $ Berry.

The dangerous condition of our post office
steps ,is a subject thnt should receive the im-
mediate attention of the Government officials
at this point. The stones have worn away
Considerably, and each winter they become
more unsafe, !Vomit& ice and sons, which ac-
cumulates upon them. At least two thousand
people, we judge, are obliged to frequent the
tailditg daily, and the wonder is that more
serious accidents do not occur. A re'urned
soldier remarked to ns that he would feel
more safety in marching up befdre a rebel
battery than in attempting to enter our post
ffice when the steps are covered with snow or

ice. The best way to remedy the matter
would be to build a flight of narrow wooden
stairs, reaching from the two central pillars
to the ground, with railings at the aides. If
somethilig of this sort were dote, and the
steps kepi clear of snow, the present difficul
ties would be obviated. The Collector and
Port Nlaster probably have Lo money to die•
burse for the purpose, but we knew enough
of she public dispcsiticn to be willing to
pledge ourself, if permis'icn is given to erect
such an improvement, that a sufficient sum
can be raised within an hour.

EDITORIAL CONVSNTIC.3I.—Tbe editorial con-
vention to be held in this city on the 17th
inst., (the anniversary cf Franklin's birth-
day,) promises to be well attended and to be
productive of good results. The member. of
the press in'all the neighboring towns have
generally exprersed their intention to be pres
eat, and we look forward to one of the m:st
interesting assemblages ever held in this part
of the country. The convention is designed
to be one of a business, as well as a social
nature, and i f conducted in the proper spirit
may result in much advantage to the into
rests of the craft. A pleasant and commodi-
ous room has been secured for the sessions of
the body, and Metal's sand has offered its ser
vices free of charge to IVA), at the supper
which is expecte' to begivven in the evening
The members of our city press, and our citizens
generally will spare no labor to make the Way
of the visitors agreeable, and unless we are
greatly mistaken, each one Nebo attends will
have reason to congratulate himself upon
having done IS). We hcpe all the brethren
within the radius of e'hundred miles at least
will give us the light of their blooming OcaUtl
tenances upon the occas'on

The Gasette says the stock of the proposed
Mill Town BPIWoad is owned by "five gentle
men—Messrs. Lowry, (who owns one-half,)
J. W. Douglas, Alex. MoD. Lyon, W. W.
Lyon and IT. C. Rogers." Will our eotempo•
rary have the goodness to inform us now how
much is the total amount of sleek these par-
flag hold, and by what means -they obtained
it? Also, whether in its (pinion, it would
not have been a fairer plan, and one that
would have given a clearer assurance of the
devotion of these gentlemen to the interests
of Erie, had they donated the charter to the
public, and given all who chose an opportuni-
ty to become stockholders ? Our anxiety to
have the line built has cati!.e I us to refrain
from commenting on several feattires on the
management of the project thus far, that look
somewhat carious,-but the mere fact of a few
men securing the charter of sProad, appropri-
ating its stock to themselves, and then ask-
ing for subscriptions from the people to make
it valuable, is one that only needs to be eta•
ted to lead to its own legitimate effect on the
minds of our readers.

The Warreti Ledger relates the following
story. The man who cc uld‘cheat the justice
whe married him is only piralleled in mean..
'less by the scamp who takes a paper, and af-
ter running largely into debt for the same,
has the postmaster send it, back, marked "re
fused:"

4' Alfellow came to town a few days since,
with his sweetheart, anti, called_ on one of
the Justices and requested that he ehoitld ap-
pear at a certain hotel to do a little job of
marrying. The Justice went as directed. sad
finding no such personage there, concluded a
mistake had been made. Being an enter-
prising matt, and feeling the importance of
having the ceremony performed, he went to
another hotel, and there found the ooup'e
Awaiting his arrival. 'They,were married.
The groom informed the Justice that he should
want a certificate and would call at his office
for it in the morning, when he would nettle
the whole bill. But the certificate not being
called-for, -the Justice went to the hotel to
learn if the couple were still there, sod found
they had gone, having fleeced both the Jus-
tice and the landlord out of their

Among ether acts to come before the Legili-
lature at the present session, it is known that
a strong effort will be made to crest" a new
county out of parts of Crawford, Venango
and Warren, to be called "Petroleum," with
the town or oily of Titusville os the county
seat. Tile original plan wee to inoliide Corry.
and a couple townships of Erie county, but
we aro informed that this is abandoned. The
movement will encounter strong opposition
from some parts of the empties proposed to
be divided, but it will be backedup by money
and vigor, and may ev ,ntusily succeed.

WIC A. GALBRAITH, learn from
the Erie obe that tbis gentleman poet.
tirely rleolines having his name used in crn-
nection with the next Democratic nomiraoion
for Governor. The portilartty of Mr. G.
would have made him a formidable ettaidate.
Re was the choice of the Democracy of this
hie native county, who yet hope that the day
is not far dietqnt when they will have the
pleasure of misting in elevating him to the
gubergationsiohaig.—FranklinSpectator.

Items of Leeal lateres4.,r”
Thereligious meetings in theBaptist Cheryl:

have resulted satisfactorily to the members of
t"• cofgreg gion. • Fustian eatiseris wereptiretkin the church-ea43sitilaiherst.CaPl:-&staar has reeelved the appointment

tex collector in the WestWard, is place of
'Chao. Miller. It is grlitif)kii to ni til* t heelsims'-of- returned soldiers Wrn:appeastated
by our county officer!.

The glories of religious eerviees known as
—the Week of Prayer commenced on Sabbath
last, and will close on next, Sunday. Union
prayer meeting, have been held in all of our
Protestant churches, the different pastors
conducting them alternately.

. .Torn Thumb, having neglectedL to mike a
return of his income to the,Roglish sommis.
stoners, has been doomed to pay a tax on
$60,000 a year.

A new eviAL,Ogr,..silfalbeitiene le min.
tioned atlt gays
aome:threta . .Wal-1Toth' w '•while
itt.dte army. A *Mop Mae* e eluded,to get married. Wren Martin for the Pro.
‘ 111:4-# 101 1-$ -

age
'target', - ieb
iterated tolefean, Pt-!a` I ear
Het:dation fall and perfect, Mr.- Welweftb. of
emerge, wee trappY in Maregarary, sad esid
be boew he.was is a food. muse—shat, of
anion—tor at fiool3, ti!, be started out that
direction be was needs whole.' Our younglady readers will please mentioa this remedy
to any of dish; blottelor_ acquaintance, Into
may be afillAtetrltt.:kkUltstite,7lllanner with
Mr. Walwortb..":

Persons sendingmoney to*places where
money order Ails see established, will do
well to send it by.Snottey order, by which no
loss eau occur, the stoney being paid to the
postmaster, who tunes his oider.to the
master at the plane to which...4la sum IS re
omitted, andit will therebe pailto the proper
person. This rates of commissioncharged for
money orders ate as.follows:, On orders not
exceeding $lO, AO cents; over $lO and not
exceeding s.,q), 15,cente ; over,.s2o and not
exceeding $3O, 20 cents.. No -money is re•
ceived for orders exoept ooia, United States
notes and notes of the National Banks, and
orders cannot be paid in any other currency.
Nearly every ibisee of:10,000 poptilation is
now established as a money order office..

The Pittsburgh' papers complithent highly
the argument of Col. Grant, delivered in the
U. 8. District Court at that oily on an appli-
**Lion for the release of the schooners "eon-
nits Doom " and "H. A. Richmond," seized
at this harbor some weeks ago for alleged
smuggling.

Mr. H. Nottingham, 'Superintendent of the
Cleveland & Erie R. It., was presented by the
employees of the road, on Saturday evening,
the 80th ult., with a splendid service of sil-
ver, valuel at $5OO. The affair was to com-
plete surprise to Mr. H., and the more grail-
fyineln consequence.

The metnbers of the Commercial College
Band made their teacher,• Mr. Houseman, a
handsome prelent, on Saturday evening, as a
token of their esteem for bim as a gentleman
and recognition of his talents as a musician.

~ • •

A general complaint prevaili offifertJull-
nese of business in theoil regional Trade of
almost every sort has been ,stagnant for a
month or e9, and many failures have occurred.
Hundreds of merchants who laid in their
stocks during the flush timer, with the expec-
tation that they 'would continue, find them
selves unable to meet their engagements, and
are much (tramped for the means t.) keep
themselves level with. The only class of
persons wbo ire doing well are the lawyers,
most of whom And their offices_ runnlog over
with business. Men who estimated their
wealth a shortdinas ago by the fiftyor bun
Bred thousand armed now be eentelt, to get
off with a third or less of the figures.

The Greenville Argus is highly ;indignant
at a man in that town who offered a cent 'to'
its carrier ou New Year's morning for hip ad-
dress. We did not see the Argus' addrese,
but if it was no better than most of the stuff
which comes to us under that name, we shou'd
think even a cent dear for it. One opinion of
this whole "address" system is that it is
something of en imposition upon the good
nature of newspaper patror..e, and we have
about concluded to abolish it in future, so far
as the Observer office is concerned. -

The stockholders of the Westfield, Oil Creek
and Pith. le R. R., intended to form a connec-
tion between the Leke Shore road nt West-
field, end the oil regions, by way of Cajon,
have held a meeting and elected permanent
officers. It looks as if they really intended
to construct the line.

Mr. F. A. Murray, veterinary Pprgeon,
who has located at -the National Hotel, is a
gentleman of large experience is the treat-
ment of horses, and well acquainted with
every kind of disease peculiar to those ani-
mate. Persons in neti of- his services can
depend upon having prompt and careful at-
tention to their horses.

Sumner, the Abolition Senator from Musa:
chuselts, is an old and crusty, bachelor. A
sound little Democratic girl atour elbow says
that- accounts for his eilliness.

Messrs. Caughey, McCreary & Co. have
issued an almanac and business directory for
free ciroulalion, which they will supply to
any persons calling for them. The calcula-
tions are made for the meridian of Erie, be.
ing the otly article of the sort that can be
obtained. Copies out be secured at this of-
fice without charge.

The pastor of the Universalist Church is
giving a series of doctrinal sermons every
Sabbath evening. His last sermon had the
following quaint ideas for its subject: " The
Hell of the Old Testament quickened ; Egypt
the inventrees of Future Punishment; first
mention of Future Punishment in Western
Literature about 450 B. C."

School Ilcuee, No. 2, West Mill Creek Tp.,
located on the Lake Road, about three miles
West of the city, on a strip of land taken
from the farms of Wilson Laird and John C.
Beebe, was burned on"Sunday morning, et 2
o'clock, with all its contents. The boy whose
duty it was to make the fires, haliemptled the
ashes in a barrel, and covered them with
shavings, in which condition they remained
all Saturday. The building was a brick one,
nearly new, and cost about $l,OOO. It will
be rebuilt in the Spring.

Tho motto which every man who aspires to
honor or wealth should take nearest his heart
is "slick to your friends." Stand firm by
those who remain true to you, and donot for.
get them in the bear of your prosperity. The
ruin of thousands of public men dates from
the time when they neglected old friends, in
the confident belief thatthey could retain their
friendship under all circumstances, to build
up new ones, whom they considered more ne-
cessary to, their *et

The Commissioner of InternalRevenue has
directed that the law requiring receipts fi,r
money, goods, express packages and other
papers and documents, be rigidly enforced::
Business men and others who have been lately*
remiss in the irksome task of stamping every:
document, &c., issued, had better keep their,
eyes open, as the penally for each and every
offence is $6O, and there are many persona
watching the opportunity to have them prose
cut ed.

The Executive Committee of the Reno Oil
and Land Company have " determined to sink
as soon as thework can be dote two hundred
wells upon the property of the company, and
proposals are invited for the putting down of
the first instalment of fifty wells, the work
to be commenced by February Ist. Proposals
will be received until the 20th inst. As fast
as thise may be completed, °entrees' will be
made for the remainder of the two hundred."

The Crawford Democrat hats a communica
Lion from Rev. W. F. Day,_ denying the state-
ment that a portion of the sermon delivered
by Rev. Dr. Reynolds, in the 0. S. Presbyte-
rian Church of Meadville, was applauded.—
The Democrat reiterates its statement, though,
and udds tb•tt during the delivery of the ser-
mon "not a few of the audience !swilled out-
right." Some of our Meadville teighbors
must have peculiar ideas of the solemnity of
church-worship.

The total amount of ext.orts from our har-
bor to foreign countries during the last sea-
son was $160,215, and of imports $289,000.
In the foreign trade 207 •easels entered and
c'eared; in the coasting trade (b tween Amer-
icsn ports,) 624 entered and 671 cleared.—
Some twenty •easels remain in our harbor
for the wiater.

The great demand for houses here makes
the owning of buildings cne of the most profit-
.btomesas for the lavescomat of-capital. A

very large number of new houses will be
erected next year, and they will all be epeed—-
ly occupied, at remunerative rents. Our city
is going forward with a 'steady growth that
equals all the anticipations of its most enthu-
siastic friends.

Sunday last was without doubt the coldest
day we have had this season. The theormom.
dor in the evening stood at 2° above zero,

and is the best built houses it was almost im-
possible to keep comfortably warm. The
comparatively warm weather previonsly.msde
people feel the intensity of the cold much
more than they would otherwise have done.

A car belonging to the Erie and Pittsburgh
Railroad Co. was broken into at Shinn), a few
nights ago. A case of boots was broken open
and several pair abstracted. The car con-
tained two hundred kegs of powder, and the
thief left his light and bunch of matches on
the bead of a powder keg. It was fortunate
for him, but unfortunate for the cause of mor-
ality, that the powder did not explode.

- Mr. Evelyn Evans, the actor, who delighted
ton people so much daring his engagement in
Farrar Hell, and who seems of late to have
been under a financial cloud, having been
charged by the Titusville Herald with being
• " dead beat " and "'nutted. apple-dump-
ling," (whatever they ere,) has issued a cir-
cular explaining his financial affairs, and af-
firming that he will come out all right. A
new company, under his management, is soon
to open an engagement in Blies' Opera House,
Titusville.

The Chicago •Repnblican says the loss of
life by disasters on the lakes, during the post
year, was one bandied and seventy, being an
increase over that of 1864 of thirty sin. The
largest and most lament b'e loss was that of
the Pewabio, on Lake Huron, by which it is
generally supposed that not less than one
hundred permins found a waters. grave.

An attempt is being made to start a com•
puny for supplying the city with water, and
-books to obtainefock Enbecriptions are to be
opened at Brown's Hotel, on Monday, the
16th'inst. -Thai necessity of securlrig a bat-
ter supply cf water is too apparent to soli
argument, aid. there is scarcely any (own
that an organisation such u is proles's'
would be profitable to the' parties invi Wig
their means in the stook..

A general and compulsory movement to ef-
fect the improvement of the sidewalks upon
State street should be commencednext sprieg.
The present condition of many of them is die-
creditable to the city and the owners of the

•

property. We have too many streets,, per-
haps, to be able tokeep all the sidewalks in
the city in proper order. but State streetbeing
our main avenue, and the one chiefly used by
strangers, should at least be kept in complete
repair. We are all anxious that oar city
should mats's. favorable an impression upon

strangers as possible, and to do this special
pains should be taken to keep the principal
streets in first class order.

Who is " Tiddy O'Rafferty ? " is the ques
tion that now agitates Jewel literary circles.
His letters lit the Observer and Dispatch have
attracted much attention, and he is unani-
mously acknowledged to be broth of a boy."

We are under injonetiose not to tell, but to
grltify inpart the curious public, we will say.
that " Tiddy " is no less than a well known
medical gentleman of oar city, who has tem

porsrily taken up his sojourn on Oil Creek;
and has not heretofore been understood to be
possessed of literary ambition. His lettere,
however, display enough skill and interest to

warrant the hope that we will hear from him
frequently.
•In answer to a corr./pendent, we would

stet• that the first Court House was destroyed
by fire on Sunday, March 28, 1823, between
the hours of 12 and 3 o'clock, M. It was
built of brink, and *as ccrisidered quite a

handsome edifice for the time. The building
stood on the North East earner of the West
Park, directly opposite the present Marine'
Bank. sThe fire is supposed to have caught
from a nail keg containing ashes;' which

waskept in the Prottiontlety'll office, in the

upper story. An •influz of young lawyers
about the period of the fire gave rise to the

joke that they might rehabs,' have had some-
thing to do with it, as the increased law busi-

ness caused by the destruction of the records
considerably. promoted their interests.. •

The following parties hate filed peCUo is

for license to tell liquor: Hotel licet,L.:—
Henry Hill,WasbbiltonTp. ; E oN. Fuller, M.
H. Vox, Wen.' Oskly & Bro., Corry ; A. Rob
boon, Edinboro; A. Martin, Girard. Gro-
cers' licenee--Joha Fox, Corry ; W. T. Boyd,
Union.

The Dispatch calls attention to the fact. that
"of the twenty seven newspapers which have
been published in this county within the last.
twelve years, but eight (six English and two
Getman) remain to tell the story of 'empty
purses and disappointed hopes. The twenty
seven doesnot include some four orfive papers
of which but three or four numbers were
printed before they fell to the ground."

At the annual election of the stockhglders
of the F.rie & Pittsburgh R. R..,&)„ the fol-
lowing officers were chosen: Piesident, Wm,
L. Scott ; Directors, John P. Traey„filiiton
Courtright, James Pierce, John P. iac t,

John Beam John 11. Walker. Win.E.B4no,
t efficient superintendent. isretal*d,4, ,the
seine position._ . .

The borough authorities of Meadville ban
passed an ordinance prohibiting the erection
of frame buildings within certain limits, em-
bracing the business portion, of the town.—
The buildings burnektkere some weeks ego
were all wooden, and the immense len coca-
dozed led tirthe *sage of tlic ~erdini;steit.

EMI

fit 4tacitiikttithe:Olsrer estiadiallinent
dointr ils:it 'jolt walk 'Wl#tteurpsaaed by

any .olce in this part of the-tansitiy. Weare

• coaAsintly impttft:4ar and haftj4reoeived a lewd powetkrees, to-,
getber ntsr#ol4lllo*.delbuti'ler—orth of
the hite``'atkettelliitsii:-jt 1.our Imes-
-Hon WitildiMit'preaagypititadd every as-.
ceesary filature -to lisiOhierir' establishment
to enable it to compote with the best
offices in the cottrittj.

hatiribb;irtiWn from the
firm of Bell it Wainer, 'dry goods dealers,
leaving the business to be conducted by
lifters- W. S., E..L. and t3. H. Warner, un-
der the title of Wainer We's. Mr. B in-
tends devoting himself to agricultural pur-
suits, and has purchased the -McClelland
farm, on the Buffalo road, contltialsg one
hundred and fifty acres, for the aunt -of
$BO,OOO.

By the advertisement elsewhere, It will be
seen that Mr. Aare Goff has associated with
him in the grocery trade Messrs. W. 0. and J.
E. Patterson, lute of Bpriigfield township.—
The firm is one of the strongest, as it is also
one of the most enterprising, in the city.

It will interest our readers engaged in the
lake trade to know that the first Twist which
passed through the ,Welland canhl was the
schooner Erie. She reached Oswego, N. T.,
from Cleveland, on zthe 4th of; March, 1880
The people orOstrego held public rejoicings
over the event. •

ENE

Mill

PATENT • SPRING

JOICinn.MII

Mr. King has establiebed an'agetteyfor the
sale of his celebrated We and beer in Mead-
ville, under the superintendence of Mr. Ames
atone, uue id our dliacu• mho has or vary
extensive acquaintance through all this BOO-
t ion .

On Thursday !porting of hg week the tan-
nery of Panther & Soo, on Main et., Union,
was destroyed by fire, together with about
$l,OOO worth of hides. The loss is estimated
at $lO,OOO, on which there was an insurance
of $6,00.

ME

llrti ENGLEHAUT!
.

The Warren and Franklin railroad, which
intersects with the P. & E. road at Irvine, is
under headway. Osage of laborers are dis.
tiitated .sdotg the lint♦ between Irvine and
Tidioutc.

DIAL= IN

BOOTS A ND SHOES,•
iwocr.% crux= OT

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,

The Conneauteille Record says $ new rail-
road prejtet is said tolls in contemplation by
the A. A, G. W. railway company, for s road
from Franklin, Pa., to Ashtabula, Ohio, by
way of Corniest:ollie.

The official o.atemeitt of the amount of prise
money recently Alietiibuted iipublished, from
which we learn that Com. Jis. E. Jonett has
received $27,449, and Com. Napoleon Collins
$15,222. The latter Is at present, and the
remote was until lately, a resident of Erie.

Our msrket has been well supplted with
venison during the%past couple weeks. We

'observed no less than six dike. lylug In front
of one of the provision stores on Saturday.

Parepa received nine hundred dol-
-1 tars for eipging at a concert at Hartford on
Christmas night. •

The Tidionto people are not satisfied with
advocating their claims to :be e, county seat.
The Chronicle waste the State Capital re-
moved to thai place. Great people, those oil
princes.

Would take this method of returning kb-thanks t
his friends tad the Public generally for their Mona
patronage heretoforeWould to him, and hopes to hare
• sontioastlon O the same. I take pleleare is Informing
the public that I *Mug

RI4DY kasa wore AND saws ss CIIRAP,
—lt NOT A LITTLI calumet—

Than sayHouse in thin place, and I am dill making the
best quaUties of Gents'Boots sod Shoes, for which Iem-
ploy none hot the BM of WORKiltli,andeetheBuper-
Latendeose of 0. MILLZIL

SWUM ohbised a license to sae the
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS,

I am now prepared to make the PlainerPatent Boots
end Shoes ins mannernot to be inupeased b Style aid
fforionaiwhip.rr I dears keep on band s. selection of the best
Brands of molt sod American Calfand Zips.

P. A.—J opalliog ittroodod to. rorl2'Mtf.

TEE PLACE
TO GET TOUR MONEY BACK

ECM

E. COUGHLIN'S
BOOT. ANDH3HOE STORE,

State Stmt. Marty Opposite the PostMee. -

B. Coughlin. Boot and Rios Dab:,
respeettally Worms the ruble that he
tam removed his stand to Molitor, Boom

on State street, owloPrito lb. Poet
Mee. where tie Invites ai his old Man& and endows=
to give him a call. Particular attention given to

Ila Journal of Health exprerees the
opinion that buckwheat cakes contain more
nourishment for lees money than any other
article of food.

A clerk in s mercantileestabliah meat writes
la a mend at. home I have nice time of
it now IS days—very little work to'do—ottr
firm don't advertise."

The month of Jaanary is namedfrom Janus,
the Roman God, whopresided over this period
of time. •

- -

11bviag areal wetinnen, and. superintending all ids
ha•iner himsel4 hebellerre he can give as good satigre•
Una and sail at as low prigs as anyother person in tie
city. Good rite Warmatati. apriredtt.

KEYSTONE n'lllVlll WORKS.

TIBBALS, SHISH & WHITEHEAD,
• X4l3t/ACITIII2II 0/

STOVES AND HOLLOW WARE,
Rave a largo and iv:Gladys usortieect of &eves at

Wholesale andRAWL
THE IRON GATE

Ua tlrst•elw OW CoOk Eton, with or without mot-
To% for hard or softa al, or wood,sad is

BETTER THAN THE STEWART BToV
W. al o issaufsetere the

WIIIiAT'SHEAF AND NNW
Both law even Coal Cook Stowe—vita wood gratin..

tea be need either for °ad or wood.
THE FOREST •JA,K.

—ln—/3.--J Iblitoatiel Inman 'ern 10.1578 ; 111
1885 they vete -$275,000.

A DMIN STRATORPS NOTIVS.
-

.

Letters i f AdErisharstion as the edge of Fleury
Kendall. deed, late of Nogia itsettp 'Rev County.?
having been granted to the undersigned: Natio, la Lars-
by given loan VIM= hurley ethos egaluat the staid
estate to present t •em. duly authentleated, for fettla
trent, and all Indebted to the mem are requested to
make itnniedlats payment.

imoogin.
. SUSANINND AtL,

North trat; Der 14, '4.llers Administrators.

Ifs us still smundisturisis this eelsbrstwl low`tireu
Storefor wood—with or without niserroir.

T.HE I,MENTOR,
A Low Oran *ton for Wood This is amw fltora

beautiful resign, md nowfor sal.—tort. er with -
• -large assortment et *iterated Onus Cook,

Parlor Cook for wood or coal, sad Parlor
• and Moe Stoma, for woad or coal.

C. K. 'MUM D. SHIRK, W. D. WHITED:AD
En% Jan. 12.

ERIE ALE BREWERY,,

F' I' CL(SS FARM FOR SALE.
The anderstgned °Cern foi sale Itlf Porto in Rubor

Crq it to, on she Battik. road. 4,4 miles Bo& ble cityand halfa mile fromWeelyrihl. adirdning that et Ben
jamin Chu:berm. Landns 00 acme ot superior land,
wall watered. level in Or trats ardor. A lugs or.
chard ofgr afted fruit is on the primers. The improve
meats consular a newtwo-sto y FrameDwelibeg Boos.,
two good Barns and all WI otommory oat boildlop.—
Terms of payment will ton tam. Apply to

TEO3. CAVA/TAMIL,
or S. A.DAYINPORT.

denl4'o; Brie City.

CORKER or PARADE AND BUFFALO MEETS

cLILMESS, OAUGIHEV & BEMOON,

wilorms.tus avtcimts

AND PROVISION DEALERS,

WOODSY WARE.NAILS. GLUM,.ROM szniam

OIL. WATER imar:•

WaITE LIME,. OIL VITRIOL, CAUSTIC
•

. SODA, GLIM &C., •

NOS. 25 & 26 NORTH PARK STREET,

deelratf.
ERIE, PA

(71EAVING.

BUSINESS, WEDDING AND OTHER
CA,RDS.

Elll Read., Certificates of Oiland Other Stooks.

STAMPING, EMBOSSING, SEALS, &e., &e.
By J. LAPHAN.

PASAGOIS 11171iDING, WWl' _PASS SOW,
ap2l'6l-tf ERIC. PA.

CRAWFORD, SCUM dc CIERIIST
Dealers tit

GROCERIES AND PROVISIO-NS,
11:1.3ana Pilaw Fruit/. Fasts and 004

SILT Chond4ry Boat Moroi, kc,

NO 7 BEATTY'S BLOCK, PARK ROW,
Also, Public Dock, toot of Stale stick

CRIB, PA.
Rif. A. CRAIVFOBIL Z. T. IHAI-ITU/N.

jan24113-tf J. BYRON' RUTH

HARTFORD Flax trunatANcis co.,
.

HAD TIM, CONNECT CUT.
INCORPORATED ma canna. st,coops:

T.O. ALLYbt, iced. H. COIL,Step.

CITY ruts IMIIIRANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD; CONSIICTICITT.
INCORPORATED /be. ' L dP/TiLL IMMO

E. BASER, ?rest .01K). W. Lang. Sioiy.

rir Innusnom in the above old mot reliable Naps-
atm can no obtained on application to

ntanth:3-43. R. W. RITAHI'LL, Aiwa

111.31.1r0R MALEC. •

The undersigned offers for Este hL valaable Farm In
Harbor Creek rp ,on the Lake Road, &boat 9 Mlles from
rrie. and 9. Edits from Harbortreek station. Itmatalne
St acres ofFirst ohm Wad, shouted of which&mellowed
and the balance well timbered. Theimprovements ma-
wit of two good Frame Houma, two good Frame-Bame„
and all the nv-emarr outbuildings. Au excellent ere
chard leen the premises. • good dream of water mu
through the Farm. Terms 01 ado will be may. lava*
of Joseph ISeCarter,lErte, Pa . or or

JOiIIPH ifotIARTIR„ Fen
lan4-1m• on Ile prey:dam

FARM FOR SALE.
-

31/4"1"1"drildotters. ht. Form for ssualfbidade to
ilar'amt Crook tp WWI from Ms load 0114 halfa>uU
f otn the Mattes Rod. Said fare oestalas ha sorts of
hod ander so& imprososai lan good frame bas.
two Woo and Who, aomfertablo outbuildings. .111
youv cowhand. bertnniog toboor. sad gond water. PAM
dad is well adapted to rawsod spring groisa withwit
sat.00. sod mittortwtiwww4 srarbt. an/she alahuelle
•wood lit. aoataisdaa W aereft atilNe bre Ilia 111.1•11
=

it,.Forfurther hamatlasisquirealti•
*a tholandsca •

dime. - • •

ERIE CITY LAGER BREWERY,
CORNER OF POPLAR AND RIDGE STMTS.

ERIE MALT ANUSARLEY WAREHOUSES,
CORN= or"ITN' STRUT AND CANAL BASIN.

Pale sad amber IX and 1.111 Ales.
the Beet Quaint and Usual Varieties of Lion
PanePoleeted LLatatu Hipps,
This Choicest Qualities of gall andBusby,
Oa hand madandfor tale by

I .deellftlitf.

N FIIIINITURIIC STORK.

A. XING

.1. 11..RIBLET Sr, CO
Would reepoettally infoina the public that they bare

openeda

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM,
-

IN GIBLET BLOCK,- •
BMW= 1112 AND 9TH :mum 40/4 STATE

Where they feasted to patekeeonoteally budsfall
mo

NEW AND WELL BELECTED FURNITURE
Wire mapeetfally Owe et tbeTabllepat.

, IMNearl J.H. lUBLICT.
nett 14. RPOONIR.

NEW VIIEBI,.
AND UNDIMAJIiLND

WARE--BOOMS!
' son StateEL, Unison llletentband Ilghth.

TheIlabsedbara bari entered into the CabinetIdakinand
FURNITURE, TRADE,

AMpropanestaltingwd arck irntroaradknitaoonetantly on
Orkinwill melee prompt attention. Repairing dons

"on abort notice. •

UNDERTAKING I
!bit subscribers will oriipealel snafflesto this

outmost of their truisms. They will wikallittiu• sad
bop coast's* ma Mad • buys aiwortoosat of rebblle
Cues sad Coigns,and hold thy:Wino le rowlinsos to
most codas le this line, proloptli, frowLasy part of Ike

Datormieed toopare tut elbttetoitivestiehmo
Ilan both to the qaalltyof thole goody estpiathey
hops to some• Iral altars of public obviate. -

*OMB k MUM
Summonto J.IL:ftrastrispr111:1-tf.

AVATIPIPIS
i AND

F A,N C Y GODS STORE!
Parolos Bah ilst& No. V North Park Ram

P. It'l Z. P A
Ansdepat stock of Fastloratite Goode for the Holidays

noropining at the tad mad. Ibis largest and
,

tioest•nristy of dssinbls

GOLD AND BILV3R PLATCD WARD,

And Fancy Good. ronerally am sand In ttda city. at
small sdvarts. Call and otes.

dael4-8m• 7. YAGSM.

ADMlrusTarrowls rio'nots
betters of Administrithu on the es'aho of Bober'

Spence, deo d. late of McKean tp., rile Co.. Pe Os eying
been greeted to the undersigned; Notice is hereby gins
to all indebted to paid eett's to mats immediate pap
meat. and thonebevinel eat= *pleat the name TM
proeast than, duly authentic's:lPd, for settlement.

Kamm, Deo. 14, Da: 60 0 THOXLI •

NO T I lc /I

ito ev oT Oto Alludes* W. Isourasso amps"
ofPblLdeWs. tirriog lows tromaterrod from Dowolag
& ftONto Woos. leirria. • all perms In-
follW orWeldorto to I I mod hi odd COlOpikav willWI
OD Goalo. 'Cho bon*oar. of OA Cow-
pony,overt% stars of Mambo!. Christian & Rath, his,
Ps. JhRR P. 0%WIN,

ja44m. Geo. Agent AmericasLl*losmooo Co.

N •ot. .•

Whertas, ley Efortiot 041 loo WI ay. tad sod
beat lotteloot jast two or proosattios. andKarst ary
eatoost; Wit b to notttrall prom sot to trod bar on
Itt worst,oatvia payAI itstasofb

HAL
ee otototetlag,

I OLIVVI L
". ifOrti not tip,

CARF,'MICm“wreri7AßPerB
k NEW ASSORTMENT OF CARPETS!

•
..- . . ~.

goof% lanniin%l3lfirsotiottono„.Woo, Nylon 3 plf-Innoloo Obooltoll wool Loolhlo. In $l l Ved t Floepospoigrallll3lo3o%,BBl., Carves of Vie flesulifoll DWI* Pot.poio 11, Coma Ys tllDet OflstprowAykr sad eridtbrostatt MI C4AA• igailt6110 1011C olii. , wash lir Atm akris r.sri eritbrAt orriag. /*fritaurarad Ceressad 14A•1114 Noe 31•64345i0 tin**sod Beds. All Miles GO
. • and Plain Window Shen% Alstsed Ones isefhRollin/4 !Grillo:his ag !mop.3141. r • now

BALANCE CURTAIN 1 FIXTURE !

The santad thingest. •Ctiom and sae it. Slogs/it Gil* anat bawd Mote. Caarniens. Certain librola, natureNally Tanneta„Cordo, ke. Everything in thb Lies cin bit [nand hen. • apindid Ansertionst
NOTTINGRAAI LACE •iCURTAINS

Nottlii_ol,3l Lat. tilf...th• Yard. El•wtst 01114.21 for idaistr—tbasper tiutli Raab. Nolts. Dab. Ilindba alma, LaosZdig. •Random, Lies fnr Vantitsuis Whitlows, with Todd and listen.. The laspatamanisepi ofWan mad Whitlow Paper in the twin., •

LINENS., LINENS, LINENS.
Ths la►fetatoortment ofLbseti Gonda to this market at prima that defy emmpatlttoo. liktelet aloothos?We

Lanami. 114 yards wide. at $1.16 nor yard We ma 'bow them goods to all grad a, from tbo soused to the toadDouble Damask. Napkins, all atrial and priors. Ws ham a Job, tot of them a.oats at 83 per data,all Lhro,which vs .onaidar the as piss altra In tho market.

T OW ELINTS.
Boobabe* sadDam* Uses. Pplonata Eloolieboet TOlrelsat $2,40 per dos.,all Uses. Sloroot ilaribiboak Tow-eling, biesebet, by the yard, irldt, it the very lourOn of /6 oat& !Hale Wine, Sheeting Llano,fittilltagLinen*, Moir Morns Ste.. Grote. LOW sod ChiltreiVi Libra Handker-

chiefs. ALrood, all Wes, Ladies' Haadkerelletat 12eV dos:

GLOVES AND HOSIERY!
Gist;Lad's% Xlissedloysset =dries Cott-a sod' Wool Roos. all pekes.: no bed do* la tows. ♦ good

Cows Am at, Siotkpor pair. Wiater Morse for Ivor:body.

TANKER NOTIONS AT WHOLESALE I

Illatettid Shoe-Wig; etittGio; Moor Gosling, los Also, s pad stock of Domotlo GOOde atlow Wow W.bop so Drum Good;tAkortby stabling so to Imp a Lsrpoidoek of iriuWoking Goods. Q.ll before MIthebinds,aro talon. •

W. G. GARDNER,
No 7 Rawl Homo Block, lb* Pa.LT Tho&Vivo IsWads, the supervistoo of Yr. S. 3. GIUSWOtito. who Li sail tam Infhb vWMty.n0915. ,

rit GRIAT ,ENGLI6O ILEIZOT.
SIR JAMES CLARKR'S

CELEBRATED PEY•LE PILLS

PROTECTED LEITERS
BY ROYAL •••, va •'totiks: '̀' PATENT 1

Prepared frets a Presser ion of air. I. Matte, I. D,
Physician Extraordinary to the Qum.

Ma invaluable medicine la unfailingIn the Qom of al
twee painfulsad daemon dimes= to 'kik& the emetale
eoastitatioa la iableet. It atodetatse all aura sad re-
moras all obetreetiens, lada speedy can logy be sated
oo -

- TO MARRIED LADIES
it is ;ettillaxiy salted. It*Kisa short this% Wag as
the mouth', period with residerity.

Each bottle, price Ow Dollar, been the Gaminest
Stamp of Gnat BMus, to pretest coesterfkite. -

CAUTION.
Thaw PUts slash itot tr tan by Amass *aria; as

FIRST TIMM MONTHS ofPregaitsgh am afty erreserure to king as Miscarriage, AN at Ng attar tiessetity
e safe.

• in all cases of Morrow andfgpinal Affection;Pains latheßackend Liinta, Fatigue ea alightexertionitelplta-
tion of the fissizt, ilyeteries and White; thaw Pills still
effect a can wh.. all other means hare failed: sad al •
though a prosodist tensed,, do notrentals iron, .ashatnel.antimony or anything hurtful to the conatitertioa.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each whamwhich should he carefully preserved.
BOLD BY ALL DR1113013Y3

Solo spatfor the trotted Mateo sad
JOB NO2IIII, 27 Cortland, SiMisirork.

N. 8.—51,00, lad postage stamp eseleeed to say is
thoriud avec will insure abottle, eontalnlog SO is

este7r6ll-Ir.

HEADQUAILTERS NOR:
CHEAP GOODS!

WHOLESALE AND ENTAIL
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

WINES A LIQUORS.

F. & U. SCHLAUDECKSR,
Ars now remiving at their obi Mead, Amertaa Sloe&
AL: Slate street, a large mid superior stock of

Groeerisf, Provisions, Wan, Liquor.,
IV Wow, Woods., sad Shims pan,

Yvon; Nutt ha, lose•

Together with everything found in • Holum of this
kind, which they will sell as cheap is anyother estab-
lishmeat In this city for Cash or most kinds of country
produce.

They hare also on head ors of thi largest said that
Stoats of Tobacco and Began ever los=to toth., Invite the*Hamitic' of the

.M• namanIs bettserthia
• slew

Cand aasemseatlsema•—aCash banalwill dad greatbargains by milling laths
y

In

GROCERY HEADQUARTERS,
-AMERICAN isLoqs, STATE STREET.-

Jaw2. 1120-62 . P. iN. SCHLUIDAR32.

NEW GROCERY STORY.
EEI

TIN eaderdgeed hare opened • an Groom Store, *a

EAST SIDR OF STATEST., UROUSE 110R4If
OF RAILROAD BRIDGE,

Where they intend hesehtif • full 11•11dior
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

NCIPI, CROCKERTWARI,
Yankee Notir.s. Willow Ware, Confedinnaries

Tibet= and. agars.
And erenthiag usually oa head is an estatdlakareat

of the sort.
Always en bead a otoeliofFresh Oysters of the Zest

Brands, at lowest market prices.

We ere determined to affirm good adasameate semi,
other dashers In the Sty. sad invite the ppobits tosenhdest that we sea {lvasable

dee14•6541" P. A. WZBERIt • 1:143.

J OISEPH EICIINALAVII,
....

XLSOFACTUILIIII or 1BOOTS AND SHOES
WHOLESALI AND RETAIL

I take pleasure in ansowielag to the paktki that I
'lave added to eke former bailable i complete sett of

SHOE MACHINERY,
watch wiUenable ma to moonbeam and mil Seel •u•m
Sham

CIIKAPNg THAN ankrorou.'
Biota; had loag expotiamo as to the waste of eau •

men, I d,all take special pains he preparing sty etae t
salt then. I here the catineeee right la thU city to
cake the

PLUDIER PATENT BOOTS 4 8110E6,
tot the benefit of my cestomen, sad only at • tri .2 at
them, tosatisfy sayone as to their @Gawk's.oomfort overtime made in the old way.

The Mum Boot seeds ao Matilda; ; It to au easy
treat the start as one went for 1101118 time. Xy

CUSTOM DIPARTIOCNT
Will reoetie ray own and Mr. J. COITEICS amoeba at•
4ntion*--6cannfting skill IN •hieh cannot• benand Le the country. loots and Elms repaired ou
ithort notice'. Constantlyon land• Lane stuck of

c"-LA4TEIRR. L 48 41U3
Tenoning any thanks to myMande and anotonooro for

put patronage.l hope by Jost andbonorable darkling to
merita ^ontlnoanee ofWo emu, and eordlolly Write all
to tall and azionlabe my dock Wore youte=klao-

ober& lf.

6
The Bakery of W. J. Beads, bNag the eel, One in

Northwestern Pennsylvania supplied with all the latest
=mono zwietrtneg y. Batt baUt faxaband .41b e corps•f first-den°pastime. the proprietor is prepared to an.usemerhimsen ready to DU all orders with which hemay be favor"! with • quality of goods earreriled....ata price whin" wirtdefy ecaspetition. All the bed emans of WWira New York, heater*Ohio sad No.
rests. o teniMlhaele, are being visited by my age' 1.•,,
who at. Want orders for the following Hee ofrod • .t
the lowest market prima Butter,*agar.W ater. .
Wit.. Boston andRuda Cracker'. Pilot Breed. at • r
Snaps, ate. It, crackers only weigh tonna to 80 pea nita
to thebarrel— a wee article Particalsz attention g
to the j bblng trade, Office and stem aranufact r•,

•corner of nth led Samsfras streets, Brie, Pa.
W. J. SANDS.

P. B. IiONECKEK,
SVOOLOOR VO

CARVER & HONECKER,
WHOIALIZa amai plaza la

LEATHER, HIDES, & .

No. $ Perry Mork State street.,
Cietataatly os hoed a largo stook of

BOLE LEATHER, MOROCCO, LININGS
EINDINGII,

FRENCH k AMERICAN CALF SKINS,
UPPERS AND SPLITS, LAM,

P•ga,4 l..statlitea. Oalloook to
AI" ♦ WU

ASSORTMENT OF SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS,
AU of whiskh. oftwa low for •

OASII OR PROMPT PAY.
11016,6—tr. • ..

CITY APID COUNTY AUDYKYINU.
JOHN H. MILLAR

D 3 tallypr•pared to to•est say rodeo sad mama, sot•
sera of In lots EA Onto tote of the etty, sad the ?mai
thr^ughout the meaty.

Savingbeen formem 7nirgeraliaoled as sliv and sous
ty yurTel,r. ao begs I..re to refer to all tan bawl awl
halm aless wbo haw.barstatota isrplayeal

Putiaalar attaation gavot is lasaiaag.riazik.specieaallosa. 011 leaps orapargios lbs aborted
All trans left at r.l. Iteakinea store corner of Intlsea Meek.dente, piremitlyattasolsi

• ViolDraosabar INik.


